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Patient S., 1 year old. The parents contacted on May 28, 2008. The child has a 
round, dense, motionless formation on the lower jaw on the right. On the X-ray 
image dated 04/21/08, the size of the tumor is 24x18x26 mm. The result of 
histological examination of punctate from a tumor: bone sarcoma. Oncologists 
proposed an operation - resection of the affected area of   the lower jaw, which the 
child's parents and relatives categorically refused.

Testing was carried out through the mother (the child was in the mother's 
arms) using the hardware-software complex "IMEDIS-EXPERT" with 4 c.u. 
connected to the measurement circuit. Epiphysis D26.

Test result: Konium D30   + bone   + parasitic burden   + Trichinella Spiralis 
(digested lich)  . All oncotests are negative. No pathology was revealed from other 
organs and systems.

The treatment was carried out according to the classical method proposed by Yu.V. 
Gotovsky.
With the help of UMT "magnetic belt", a general BR-preparation was made 

and prescribed 1 globule once a day (exposure through Cuprum Metallicum D400 
for 2 minutes, then recording in the first container of the device for 1 minute). The 
therapy was organotropic, sequential, according to the time of activity, along the 
classical meridians.

Then, a private bioresonance preparation (ChBR-1) was made through Konium 
D30 and prescribed 3 globules 3 times a day.

Resonant frequency drug against Trichinella spiralis F133, L = 100, 3 globules 
3 times a day.

Additionally, homeopathic, drainage preparations of the ONOM firm and the 
HEEL preparations were prescribed. All drugs are taken from the electronic 
selector. The programs of induction therapy P5 and P7, recorded on crumbs, were 
used. A propolis application was also used locally.

A month after the start of treatment on June 27, 2008, when examining the child, 
the tumor softened at the apex. Konium D30 has not been tested, but ChBR-1 
continues to work.

Bone   + rus toxicodendron (rus tox) D60  .
The picture dated June 24, 2008 shows positive dynamics.
Rustox D60 was rewritten for 1 globule, this globule was placed in a passive 

electrode, an inductor on the problem area, and within 30 seconds ChBR-2 was made, 
which was prescribed 3 globules 3 times a day. The F133 program was canceled because it 
stopped working.

The frequencies indicating abscess were tested: E57 and E79. These frequencies with an 
intensity of 25 units, which was determined through the cuprum meth D400, were recorded on 
the globules through a magnetic inductor, and 3 globules were prescribed 3 times a day.

X-ray from 21.07.08 - positive dynamics.
Visit from 05/08/08: the tumor is not visible visually. At the site of the tumor, a 

small pointed protrusion was detected on palpation. Conium D30 not
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works, but ChBR-1 continues to work. Rustox D60 does not work, ChRR-2 is canceled. 
Frequencies E57 and E79 do not work. The resonant frequency drug was canceled. 
ChBR-3 was made through organ preparation "bone" and prescribed 3 globules 3 
times a day. The drug "biobran" is recorded from the electronic selector and
prescribed 3 globules 3 times a day.

Further observation was carried out
Non-working drugs gradually

across
canceled. With x-ray

every one and a half months.

examination of 02/05/2009, no pathology was noted.
The child is practically healthy. Monitoring continues.

In conclusion, I express my sincere gratitude to the entire IMEDIS team and 
wish you good health and success for the benefit of humanity.
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